IMPORTANT DATES
REGISTRATION, RENEWAL PERIOD
JUNE 1, 2021 TO JUNE 30, 2021
TAGS GOOD FROM JULY 1, 2021 TO JUNE 30, 2022

FEES:
NEUTERED MALE OR SPAYED FEMALE $8.00
MALE OR FEMALE $19.00
TRANSFER FROM ANOTHER TOWN IN CT $ .50
REPLACEMENT FOR LOST CURRENT TAG $ .50
LATE FEE OF REGISTRATION PER MONTH $1.00

LICENSE REQUIREMENT
YOU MUST APPLY WITHIN 30 DAYS OF YOUR PUPPY TURNING SIX MONTHS OF AGE, OR UPON OBTAINING A NEW DOG.
YOU MUST HAVE A CURRENT RABIES CERTIFICATE FOR YOUR DOG.
YOU MUST HAVE A CERTIFICATE OF SPAYING/NEUTERING, THE FIRST TIME YOU REGISTER YOUR DOG, IF APPLICABLE.

APPLY BY MAIL OR DROP BOX
EAST HARTFORD TOWN HALL
TOWN CLERK'S OFFICE
740 MAIN STREET
EAST HARTFORD, CT 06108
860-291-7230

OFFICE HOURS
8:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

THE TOWN OF EAST HARTFORD
MARCIA A. LECLERC, MAYOR
740 MAIN STREET
EAST HARTFORD, CT 06108
TELEPHONE: 860-291-7100

ANIMAL CONTROL
860-291-7572

Office of the Town Clerk
ROBERT J. PASEK
TOWN CLERK
740 MAIN STREET
EAST HARTFORD, CT 06108
TELEPHONE: 860-291-7230

Dog Guide for Owners
Did you know....

There are several Town ordinances and State statutes that you should be aware of as a dog owner. The following are just a few:

**State Statute 53-247**

This statute says that you as a pet owner or keeper, must provide food, water and shelter for your pet. The animal must have shelter from outdoor elements when left outdoors.

This rule also covers animals left in vehicles. Please do not take your pet where it will have to wait for you in your vehicle. This is a DEFINITE health risk for an animal.

Violations carry a mandatory court appearance.

**State Statute 22-363**

This statute says it is a violation for any dog to bark to excess OR to create a disturbance OR by such barking become an annoyance to any sick person residing in the area.

This circumstance could arise and become a problem if dogs are left out of doors when owners are not at home to control them.

A violation of this statute carries a fine for the first offense and a mandatory court appearance for each subsequent offense.

**State Statute 22-364**

This statute says it’s a violation for any dog to roam at large on any town property or the property of another. A violation carries a fine.

**Town Ordinance 6-37**

This ordinance states that it is a violation for your pet to defecate on the property of another or any town property unless the owner cleans up the feces. A violation carries a fine.